Included Amenities
~ Rolling Ridge specializes in providing a unique outdoor venue for your special occasion ~
Our one-of-a-kind venue was customized to host every aspect of your important event in one location. We have no doubt that
our collection of unique and charming buildings and landscapes will provide the perfect backdrop for your wedding or
corporate event.
8 AM to Midnight Rental (16 hours): Enjoy the use of our facility in its entirety as you prepare, decorate, relax & celebrate
your big day! Host your entire celebration in one stunning location, take advantage of our beautiful grounds or simply arrive
late to settle in and relax with your dinner and dance- the choices are yours and your options are endless!
Wedding Coordinator: We can help direct your wedding professionals with details on your special day! Our readily available
coordinator can provide onsite assistance during your event and can even assist with emceeing if you so choose.
Preplanned Event Layouts & Planning Tools: Planning for your dream day is fun and exciting, but we also understand
that it can be challenging. And let’s face it, not everyone was born with great visual skills, so we give you options. Take some
of the guess-work out of your day by using one of our party planning & layout tools or let your imagination soar and create
your own unique layout – again, we’re all about your options.
Tables & Chairs for Dining & Ceremony: We have a combination of 96” rectangular, 72” round tables (which seat 10-12
people), 30” cocktail/pub tables, & 600 white wedding chairs to seat up to 300 guests indoors & outdoors simultaneously.
Table linens are included with the food & beverage service!
In House Audio & Color Changing LED Lighting: Entertain your guests with our interconnected audio system that
provides background music and amplification of speeches, wedding vows or general announcements over our wireless
microphone system. These speakers are located within the Historic Barn, Promenade, Courtyard, Atrium, Lounge, Restrooms
and covered porches. Our built in LED lighting system allows us to project soft and subtle up lighting in the barn and lounge
area and can melt through a series of colors or stay consistent with the soft hues of your wedding colors.
Exclusive Food & Beverage Services: We have partnered with Custom Catering to provide delectable food and beverage
services. From simple favorites to the elegant and innovative, choose from our award-winning menu or conjure up your own
custom creations! Custom Catering will take care of the finest details- from savory small bites & libations in the bride &
grooms suites, to your crowd-pleasing dinner. They will even cater to your post-dancing, midnight munchies - s’mores and
wood fired pizzas are crowd favorites!

Meticulously Landscaped Property with Multiple Photo Backdrops: Our venue features several water features,
picturesque flower gardens and unique backdrops of vintage farm buildings, all which provide the perfect setting for relaxation
or photography.
Engagement photo shoot opportunities: If you book your wedding with us you are more than welcome to take your
engagement photos here when we do not have another event booked. You & your guests can also take photos throughout the
day of your event with our beautiful buildings & landscape features as the backdrop.
Historic Barn: Built in the late 1800s, the barn is the heartbeat of the event center grounds. Beautifully restored in 2015, it
features local, hand-carved tamarack logs with 25’ ceilings and measures 75’ x 30’ with room to seat up to 300 guests. The barn
provides a handy indoor option if the weather isn’t cooperating or a perfect place to dance & dine. Recent updates provided
unique color changing LED lighting and crystal chandeliers to make your day even more customizable & sensational! Our
barn and service building (which has our kitchen, restrooms, bridal suite and lounge) are completely insulated and equipped
with inconspicuous heating and air conditioning equipment, which was intentionally oversized to quickly heat or cool these
spaces when occupied by our guests.
Outdoor Ceremony Spaces: We have over 10 outdoor locations to celebrate your wedding. Additionally we have several
patios and landscaped spaces to play games or dance the night away under the stars and lighted patio.
The Rolling Ridge: Both our namesake and a beautiful site; celebrate your ceremony upon the majestic hillside, pose for
candid’s or enjoy the beautiful rolling pastures and sunset before bringing the music and celebration down to the barn.
The Foundation Patio & Kissing Room: Embraced by a babbling brook installed by Scenic Specialties, this 2,200 sq. ft.
barn plank patio is embraced by the original stone foundation of the historic barn. This location has become the perfect place
to say your nuptials or relax in the sunshine. Be sure to sneak a kiss behind the secret doors of the kissing room, or relax in
the nearby shade of the 200-year-old Mighty Oak before the night is through.
The Lone Tree Lounge: Designed to reflect the character of a vintage lounge, this building boasts enough indoor space to
host your cocktail party of 99 guests. The retro bar features tin ceilings accented by color changing LED lighting. It also
features modern restrooms and climate-controlled comfort for our guests who aren’t wild about unpredictable elements. Open
our clear overhead door to feel like you’re outside next to the fire pit patio.

Garden Atrium: This garden room features vaulted ceilings and rustic wood interior to provide a weather resistant passage
between the barn and lounge buildings. There is plenty of extra space to store your decorating supplies for easy access
throughout the day. In addition, this space provides an excellent location for food, cake and guest book presentation.
Courtyard Patio: Adjacent to the lounge & barn we have beautifully lit patio spaces adjacent to the barn and Lounge. These
spaces feature a fire pit, pub tables with umbrellas and outdoor lighting to create a romantic outdoor space to dance and
celebrate into the night
Bridal Suite: Located near the lounge, the bridal suite provides a quiet retreat for the bride and her party to relax and prepare
for the special day. This private, 750 sq. ft. space features lofty ceilings with plenty of comfy seating, mirrors, restroom with
shower and sink to make everyone comfortable. Escape to the outdoors on a beautiful day using the private door that leads to
the picturesque fountains of Lake Scenic. This suite has a keypad lock with a private walk-in closet for you to safely secure
your gifts and personal belongings during an event.
Modern Amenities: The property features restrooms, heat, air conditioning and buildings that are handicap accessible for the
comfort of all guests.
Ample Off-Street Parking: We have several paved parking spaces near the barn and an abundant amount of parking in our
natural field areas.
Playground: They’ve survived the car ride to your big day like champs, sat through your ceremony like troopers and
now…they’re bursting balls of uncontrollable energy! Featuring swings, monkey bars & games, the playground area will keep
the kids (or kids at heart) busy and entertained.
ATM & Complimentary Wi-Fi: For you and your guests on the big day.
*Portions of the landscape or facility are subject to change pending construction projects. The process of restoration may
affect the future availability of amenities. New or existing amenities and feature landscapes may be added, remodeled,
removed or improved upon at our discretion with or without notice.

